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THE HUB – VARIATION AND NEW 
GIFT CARDS 

 

 
 

 
Above: The Hub (THB) GC 11 
 

PARADISE ISLAND RESORT – 

MALDIVES 
 

 
 

Paradise is a place beyond the reach of stressful 
modern life, a realm of complete relaxation with 
bliss to be found amid white sands and azure 

seas. It is a place where nothing stands between 
you and the bountiful waters of the warm Indian 
Ocean. 
 

Welcome to Paradise Island Resort and Spa, a 
Maldives luxury resort that puts you at the heart 
of the island Lankanfinolhu in North Male' Atoll. 

This Maldives resort spares no details, including 
five-star spa services, tropical water sports, and 
luxury accommodations that put you at the very 

centre of paradise. 
 

 
 

 
Above: Paradise Island Resort Door Key card 

 
 

STARBUCKS NEW GIFT CARD 
 

 
 

 
Above: Starbucks (STB) GC 16 
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PICK N PAY NEW GIFT CARD 
 

 
 

 
Above: Pick n Pay  (PnP) GC 33 
 
 

 

NEW GIFT CARDS IN THE SOUTH 
AFRICAN MARKET 

 
1 - COUNTRY ROAD GIFT CARD: 
 

Country Road is a middle market clothing 
retailer located in Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa. South African company 

Woolworths Holdings Limited is the ultimate 
parent company of Country Road, whose offer of 
$17/share was accepted on 4 September 2014. 

The brand has a customer loyalty program 
which enables members to receive special offers 
and early invitations to sales. It was changed in 

2007 to require members to spend a minimum 
amount annually to receive benefits. 
 

The company produces women's clothing, 
footwear & accessories; men's clothing, 
footwear & accessories; children's clothing; and 

homewares. In 1981, Myer purchased Country 
Road, but was sold in 1987-88 and listed on the 
share market. In 1984, Country Road began 

producing menswear, then in 1986, it began 
producing accessories. In 1988, it expanded into 

homewares and the American market. In 1998, 
Woolworths Holdings Limited acquired a 

controlling interest in the company. By 2000-01, 
Country Road had closed its American stores 
and started producing childrenswear. 

 

 
 

 
Above: Country Road (COR) GC 1 

 
2 - BRAS N THINGS 
 

Australian lingerie retailer, Bras N Things, have 
opened stores in South Africa. 
 

This was the first international retail presence for 
Bras N Things beyond New Zealand in its over 
25-year history with further plans to accelerate 

growth globally within the coming years. 
 
“Bras N Things has an established and enviable 

reputation in Australia and the time is now right 
to expand beyond our shores, taking our expert 
fit service to new markets and empowering 

women globally,” said Bras N Things CEO, 
George Wahby. 
 

Bras N Things currently operate over 170 stores 
in Australia and New Zealand. 
 

The new stores will implement the retailer’s 
‘revitalised brand direction’ and will be managed 
by local teams. 
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“We pride ourselves on ensuring the quality of 
service at each and every Bras N Things 

location throughout Australia and beyond 
remains consistent, offering the absolute best in-
store experience pared with the highest quality 

product and fit,” explains Wahby. 
 

 
 

 
Above: Bras N Things (BNT) GC 1 
 
3 - TRENERY 

 
Woolworths holds a controlling interest in 
Country Road, Australia’s leading luxury lifestyle 

brand and its sister brand, Trenery. Selected 
clothing and accessory ranges are offered in 
“stores within a store” at selected Woolworths 

stores countrywide as well as through a number 
of stand-alone stores in major metropolitan 
areas. 

 
These stores are staffed by dedicated retail 
specialists with a good feel for, and knowledge 

of, fashion. 
 

 
 

 
Above: Trenery (TRE) GC 2 
 

VARAIATION OF THE PALACE OF 

THE LOST CITY DOOR KEY CARD 
 

 
 
 

The Palace forms part of Sun International’s 

Sunlux Collection, this sophisticated 5-star hotel 
has redefined African luxury and elegance. The 
entrance hall of The Palace sets the precedent, 

with its intricately painted ceilings, mosaic 
artworks and golden zebra-hide upholstered 
furniture. Set within verdant gardens, each 

luxurious room in the hotel boasts handcrafted 
furniture, befitting royalty. 
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Above: The Palace Door Key Card 2A 

 

PEERMONT HOTEL – D’OREALE 

HOTEL DOOR KEY CARD 
 

 
 

Boundless luxury and regal comfort await guests 
at the 5 Star Peermont D’oreale Grande Hotel at 

Emperors Palace. Conveniently located near 
O.R. Tambo International Airport, this premium 
hotel boasts 182 elegant and lavishly furnished 

rooms and suites. The magnificent ambiance is 
complimented with state-of-the-art facilities 
which provide guests with added ease and 

comfort. 
 
Corporate and business travellers will enjoy 

unprecedented luxury accommodation in the 
Club Floor and Lounge. As one of the premium 
5 Star Hotels in Johannesburg, guests will have 

exclusive access, concierge service, private 
check-in, exquisite room furnishings and a full 
service lounge with a meeting room, food and 

beverage service and free Wi-Fi access, only to 
name a few luxurious extras. 

 
Guests can delight in fine dining experiences at 
the elegant Aurelia’s Restaurant, indulge their 

senses at Octavia’s Sensorium Health and 
Beauty Spa and sip cocktails while watching an 
African sunset at Neptune’s Pool Bar. Full 

access to the casino, dining and entertainment 
facilities at the resort is granted to all guests. 
Emperors Palace also offers the ultimate venues 

for meetings, conferences, events and 
weddings. 

 

 
 

 
Above: D’Oreale Door Key Card  
 

DOUBLE TREE HILTON – UPPER 

EAST SIDE - WOODSTOCK DOOR 
KEY CARD 
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Overlooking the busy Cape Town harbour and 
with an impressive backdrop of the green slopes 

of Devil’s Peak, DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel 
Cape Town - Upper Eastside offers easy access 
to the vibrant downtown area and the central 

business district. Cape Town International 
Airport is just 15 minutes away. We look forward 
to welcoming you the moment you arrive with 

our signature chocolate chip cookie. 
 
Unwind in a stylish guest room at this Cape 

Town hotel with a range of thoughtful amenities. 
Check emails at the desk with WiFi or simply 
relax on the plush bed and watch your favourite 

movie. Choose a deluxe room and enjoy 
additional space and an array of upgraded 
amenities and a high definition 40-inch LCD TV 

or select a suite, featuring a separate living area, 
dining table and kitchenette. 
 

Host a business meeting or celebration in one of 
nine conference and banquet venues. Our 
professional team members will be delighted to 

help plan the details, making your dream event a 
reality. Focus on your well-being at the 
complimentary fitness center at our DoubleTree 

hotel. 
 
 

 
 

 
Above: Generic DoubleTree by Hilton door key 
card. (This is a generic Door key card for Hilton 

Hotels, and is used in many of their Hotels.) 
 

 

KLEINKAAP CENTURION TO HOST 
SA PHILITALIC NATIONALS 2018 

 

 
 

 
 
 

During 10th – 14th October the KleinKaap 
Boutique Hotel will be the host venue for the SA 
Philatelic Nationals. 

 
The National Stamp Exhibition is held at a 
different venue every year.  It is a competitive 

event, organised in groups, or classes, the first 
being ‘traditional philately’, which in essence 
means ‘stamps’ and includes aspects of the 

printing of stamps, varieties, and the issue of the 
stamps. 
 

The Philatelic Federation of South Africa is the 
umbrella body of stamp clubs and provides key 
services to collectors and stamp clubs. 

“Philately” is the collection and study of postage 
stamps and their use. 
 

Set amid oak trees and gardens, this elegant 
Cape Dutch-style hotel is 4 km from both 
Centurion Mall and SuperSport Park in 

Centurion. The physical address is 87 Jim Van 
Der Merwe Street, Clubview, Centurion, 0140 
 

 ATA will also exhibit 10 Frames and encourage 
members to come and support their hobby. 
Doors open at 08h00 every day. 


